You’ve Got Places To Go.
These Bags Make Getting There Easier.
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A. 0011-69
elleven™ Arc 21" Travel Duffel

B. 0011-94
elleven™ Pact 15" Computer Backpack

C. 0011-97
elleven™ Arc TSA 15" Computer Backpack

The elleven™ Arc 21” Travel Duffel transitions from sport to travel with
ease. It includes a cleverly integrated vented center shoe pocket,
front and side zippered pockets and an interior zippered storage
pocket. Subtle reflective accents keep you safe at night. Wherever
you’re going, this is your go-to bag.

The elleven™ Pact is a functional bag designed for everyday needs.
The added back trolley strap to make carrying your belongings a
cinch while the spacious main zippered compartment and multiple
zippered pockets provide ample storage. Featuring a large main
compartment, a dedicated, padded 15” laptop compartment and
reflective details for extra safety, this bag is the perfect day-to-day
companion.

The elleven™ Arc TSA provides everyday comfort and style for those
always on the move. The front zippered compartment of this
backpack includes elastic compression straps to keep all your gear in
place. With a removable Techpak to organize all your electronic
accessories, a 15” TSA-friendly laptop compartment, a USB port to
charge your phone, and RFID protection, this bag ensures you’re
travel ready.

As Low As: $ 34.98[c]
MIN QTY: 12

D. 0011-93
elleven™ Nomad 15" TSA Computer Backpack
The elleven™ Nomad is a versatile backpack designed to cater to the
needs of everyday business and travel. The inside of this backpack
includes elastic compression straps to keep all your gear in place.
This bag has it all, featuring a TSA-friendly 15” laptop compartment,
adjustable carry straps and a side grab handle for easy grab and go,
a USB port to charge your phone and RFID protection.

As Low As: $ 44.98[c]
MIN QTY: 12

As Low As: $ 39.98[c]

As Low As: $ 59.98[c]

MIN QTY: 12

MIN QTY: 12

